#SistaLove: Notes Towards Building an Indian Feminist Archive - Anna M.M. Vetticad in conversation with Urvashi Butalia & Sneha Gole

The talk #SistaLove: Notes Towards Building an Indian Feminist Archive will discuss the (in)visibility of women’s accomplishments in historical and contemporary contexts. Through their work and experiences, our speakers Anna M.M. Vetticad, Urvashi Butalia, and Sneha Gole will unpack how gender and gender-related mechanisms can be unravelled and re-presented. They will explore what archiving means to them, the importance of archives for gender movements, and the ways in which we can capture and unlock her-narratives, her-stories, and her-outcomes in the Indian context.

**When:** October 23, 2021  
**Time:** 5:30 pm  
**Where:** Sahapedia’s Facebook handle (@Sahapedia)

Urvashi Butalia is an Indian feminist writer and activist. She is the director of Zubaan, a leading independent publishing house, and the co-founder of Kali for Women, India’s first feminist publisher. She has several works to her credit, including The Other Side of Silence: Voices from the Partition of India and Speaking Peace: Women’s Voices from Kashmir.

Dr Sneha Gole is an assistant professor at the Krantijyoti Savitribai Phule Women's Studies Centre, Savitribai Phule Pune University. Her research areas are social movements in contemporary India, with a special focus on women's movements, gender, and culture.

Anna M.M. Vetticad is a feminist, an award-winning journalist, and the author of the critically acclaimed bestseller The Adventures of an Intrepid Film Critic. She is currently an independent journalist who writes for various national and international publications.